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17 Machine Street, Sunbury, Vic 3429

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 350 m2 Type: House

Matthew Makin

0412876412

Jason  Sheridan

0397442555

https://realsearch.com.au/17-machine-street-sunbury-vic-3429
https://realsearch.com.au/matthew-makin-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-sunbury
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-sheridan-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-sunbury


$670,000-$730,000

Setting the ultimate benchmark in sophisticated family living, this sensational new home in the esteemed Kingsfield

Estate delivers the ultimate in high-end luxury, seamlessly blending Nordic-inspired style with a confident, ultra-modern

edge. Herringbone flooring, soaring square set ceilings, and oversized doors collaborate in a unified expression of pure

luxury, with expansive living areas including a carpeted lounge. Practical and polished, the open kitchen effortlessly

engages with the dining and living areas, where a lofty raked ceiling lifts the eye upwards, amplifying the already spacious

feel of the home while encouraging a natural interplay of light and air. Brilliant gold marbling adds polish to the waterfall

edge stone island which doubles as both a daily breakfast bar and servery for informal dinners. Soft close white cabinetry

further enhances the beauty of the kitchen while new European brand appliances - including a 900mm oven with 5-zone

cooktop and dishwasher - add the perfect amount of amenity. Sitting behind the kitchen, an expansive galley pantry offers

plenty of cupboard and bench space, perfectly catering to those who love to cook and entertain. Glass sliding doors open

from the living zone to the tidy lawned rear yard. Plush carpeting imbues the bedrooms with softness, with the main

bedroom featuring a walk-in robe and beautifully appointed ensuite. Remaining bedrooms offer the ultimate in comfort

and are all fitted with mirrored built-in robes. The lavish bathrooms are at once glamorous and utterly liveable and are

both fully tiled with matte black fixtures and backlit mirrors and include a bath to the main. This exceptional home

includes a remote controlled double garage with internal and rear yard access, keyless intercom entry, a 2000 litre water

tank with pump, and dazzling laundry with stone surfaces. Set in the distinguished Kingsfield Estate with its genius

masterplan encompassing abundant open green spaces and wide leafy streets, it's located within walking distance of an

amazing park and kids' playground, with easy access to existing Sunbury services, shops, schools, and train station. 


